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REVISED STATUTES
— OF THE

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

TITLE IV.

PUBLIC DEPARTMENTS.

CHAPTER SIXTH.
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS FORESTS AND FISHERIESAND MATTERS CONNECTED THEREWITH,

SECTION VIII.

GAME LAWS.

§ 1.

—

Prohibitions.

I.—MOOSE, CARIBOU, BEER.

13»6. By this section, wihich mav be cited as tha n'i n,^r^U^^ ^^ T », . . «
*"".* 'JC ciieu as me Close season forQuebec Game Laws", it is forbidden, within this Province •

L To hunt, kill or take deer and moose, between the first Deera„d.ooseday of Juanuary anJ the first day of October of any year.

fI;.^''
''""!^'

i''^'''
*'!'' '^"^°" ^"™" ^^« firstldayof Caribou;February and the first of September of any year.

3 To make u.e of dog. for hunting, killing or taking Use of do.M„moose, caribou and deer; but in the counties of Ottawa and ^rte^^'"^'"
Pontiac, red deer may be .o h.nted, killed or taken between
the twentieth ot October and the first of November of arty ,year. -^ ""^ep'

4. To hunt, kill or take moose and deer while yarding or by Yardi„,andwhat 13 known as '' erupting ". '^crustiSf.

5. To hunt, kill or take, at any time, fawns up to the age of Fawnson,yearofany the animals mentioned in paragraphs 1and 2 of this article. 59 V., c. 20, sec. 1.

^' a f »
-^

wa>. steamboat and other companies, and public carriers are
"•"'• '"'''''^"•

forbidden to carry the whole or any part of any moose

tion.

It^
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Traniport permits

Fee th«refor.

Number of moose,
&c., to be killed In

one season's hunt-
ing.
Permit to kill

more.

Exemption of In
dians, &c.,
paying fees.

from

Close season for

Beaver.

Mink, 8:c,

Hare.

I
Muskrat.

Public Departments.

caribou or deer, excepting the skin of the animal ;
and any

railway, steamboat or other company or any person favoring

in any manner whatever the contravention of this article, shall

be liable to a penalty.

Nevertheless, it is lawful for the Commissioner of Lands,

Forests and Fisheries at any time, to grant transport permits

when it has been established to his satisfaction that the moose,

caribou or deer or parts thereof which it is desired to transport

have been taken or killed during the time when hunting is

allowed and in a lawful manner.

For such permits there may be exacted a fee, the amount

whereof phall be fixed by the Commiflsioner, according to cir-

cumstances, but which shall not exceed flfxe dollars. 47 V.,

c. 25, s. 2 ; 50 V., c. 16, s. 2.

131IS. No person can, in one season's hunting, kill or take

alive more than two moose, three deer and two caribou.

The Commissioner may nevertheless, if he deemps advisa-

ble, grant to any person domiciled in the Province, on pay-

ment of a fee of five dollars, a permit to hunt, kill or take

alive three additional caribou and three additional deer at the

most.

The Commissioner may, however, except from the payment

of such fee any bondfide settler or any Indian whose poverty

has been eitablished to his satisfaction, and who requires such

game as a means of subsistence for himself and family.

II.—BEAVEE, BEAR, MINK, OTTER, MARTEN, PEKAN,

HARE, MUSKRAT.

1399- It is forbidden to hunt, kill or taken :

1. Any beaver at any time up to the Ist November, 1900,

and after that date, between the first day of April and the

first day of November of any year.

" 2. Any mink, otter, marten, pekan, fox or lynx, between

the first day of April and the first day of November in any

year.

" 3. Any hare, between the first day of Eebruary and the

first day of November in any year, or any bear between the

first day of July and the twentiethe day of August in any

year.
"

4. Any muskrat, between the first day of May and the first

day of January of any year.

r
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Close season for'

Woodcock, inipt,
&c.

BK-ck duck,
&c,

teal.

Hours during
which hunting a
forbidden.

Prohibition from
takinj;, &c., eggf
ofwild fowl.
Confiscation of
bouts, &c. engaged

Oroum Lands.—Game Laws.

Ill—WOODCOCK, SNIPE, PARTKIDQE, WILD DUCK, BLACK DUCK,

TEAL, &C , &C.

1400. It is forbidden :

1. To hunt, kill or take :

<i. Any woodcock or snipe, plover, curlew, tattler or sand

piper between the first day of February and the first day
of September, in each year, and partridge of any kind

between the first day of February and the fifteenth day
of September in each year :

b. Any widgeon, teal or wild duck of any kind, except

sheldrake, lo.^ns and gulls, between the first day of

March and the first day of September in each year
;

" c. At any time of the year between one hour after sunset

and one hour before sunrise, in any manner v/hatever, any
woodcock, snipe or partridge."

2. To disturb, injure, gather or take, at any time, the eggs
of any species of wild fowl, the hunting of w^hich is prohibited

by this article, as v/ell as those of the wild ewan, wild goose
or Canada goose ; and all vessels or boat employed in disturb-

'^^%^ gathering or taking the eggs of any species of the afore-

aaid wild fowl may, as well as the eggs, be confiscated and
sold.

Nevertheless, in that part of the Province t.^ • c and
north of the counties of Bellechaese and Moi the
inhabitants, for the purpose of procuring food ' at

all seasons of the year, but never between one i i-

set and one hour before sunrise, hunt, kill or taK.^ le

birds mentionned in clause h of this article. 47 V., c. _ , s.

5 ; 50 v., c. 16, ss. 5 and 6 ; 53 V., c. 20, s. 1 ; 58 V., c. 21 as.

1 and 2.

IV.—INSECTIVOROUS AND OTHER BIRDS BENEFICIAL TO

AGRICULTURE, &C.

1401. It is forbidden, between the first day of March and ciose season for

the first day of September, in each year, to shoot, kill or take,
""*'° '' **

by means of nets, traps, springs, snares, cages or otherwise,

any of the birds known as perchers, such as swallows, king-

birds, warblers, flycatchers, woodpeckers, whip-poor wills,

finches, (song sparrows, red birds, indigo birds, &c.) cow-
buntings, titmice, goldfinches, grives, (robins, woodtrushes,

&c.,) kinglets, bobolinks, grakles, grosbeaks, humming

Exception for cer-
tain parts of the
Province for cer-
tain purposes.

^



Kxceptlon.

Deitruction of
cages, &c.

Certain persons
may kill, &c., cer-
tain animals at

any time.

Snares, &c., for-
bidden.

Destruction of
such.

Use of fire-arm
over certain cal-

ibre forbiJdeu.

Use of strychnine,
&c., forbidden.

Seizure of animals
and birds, &c, kill,

ed, &c,, during
close season.

Public Departmenti.

birds, cockoo?, owls. &c. or to take their nests or eggs, except
eagles, falcons, hawks and other birds of the falconidro, wild
pigeons, kingfishers, crows, ravens, waxwings (r^coUd«), shri-

kes, jays, nnagpies, spar cows and starlings ; and whosoever
finds any nets, trap?, spring?, snares, cages, &c. so placed or
set, may take possession of or destroy the same. 47 V., c. 25,

8. 7 ; 59 v., c. 20, s. 2.

1401a, Proprietors, posseseors and farmers may at any
time, onase away or kill animals, protected by this section,

causing or threatening to cause damage to their moveable or
immoveable property. 59 V., c 20, s. 3.

1403. It is forbidden to take, at any time, by means of
ropes, snares, springs, cages, nets, pits or traps of any kind,
any of the animals or birds, the hunting of which is prohi-

bited bp articles 1396 and 1400, and to place, construct, erect

or set, either wholly or in part, any engine for such purpose ;

and any person finding any engine so placed, constructed,
erected or tet, of whatever nature it ay be may take pos
session of or destroy the same,a3 wel 1 as any snare or trap set or

extended to take the tur-bearing animals mentioned in article

1399, when nuch tuiareR or traps remain so set or extended
during the time when the hunting of such animals is prohib-
ited. 47 v., c. 25, s. 6 ; 58 V., c. 21, s. 3.

1403- It is forbidden, in hunting any of the birds men-
tioned in article 1400, to make use of any fire arm of a calibre

greater than 8. 47 V., c. 25, s. 6 ; 50 V., c. 16, s. 7-

1404. It is forbidden at all times, to use strychnine or
any other deleterious sub-^tance whatsoever, or any spring-

gun, to hunt or take, kill or destroy any animal protected by
this section. 59 V., c 20, s. 4.

1405. Every game keeper shall forthwith seize all animals
or birds protected by the preceding articles, or any portions

of such animals or birds, found by him in the possession or

custody or in the care of any person during any close-season,

or which appear to him to habe been taken or killed during
such period, or by any of the illegal maans set forth in arti-

cles 1402. 1403 and 14C4, and bring them before any justice of
the peace, who sh" 11, if it is proved that the law has been
broken, declare them confiscated, eithe in whole or in part,

for the benefit of the Province, and condemn the party in

whose possession, custody or care such animals or birds have
been found, to the penalty provided iii article 1410.

6
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1

Crown Lands — Game Law.
«

But every such animal or bird, or any portion ihoreof, when Proviso.

lawfully taken, nnav be bought or Bold, diring ten days to be
computed i'rom the expiration of the period fixe^i by this sec-

"

tion for the taking or killing thereof.

However, the buds, the hunting or shooting of which is

prohibited by article 1401, and the animals, enumerated in the
preceding articles, are exempt from sach seizure and confisca-

tion, when kept alive ; as well as the skin of any animal when SKin», &c

it has been killed during the time when huuting is allowed;
but, in the latter caser>, the proof that no contravention of the

law has taken place, shall be upon and at the charges of the
proprietor or pospe^sor of such animals or of the said skins.

The game-keeper is also authorized to seize any arm?, the Seizure of arms

bearer whereof has beeu caught, flagrante delicto, hunting, if

the latter is unknown to him and refuses to declare his name
&r.v surname and to indicate the place of his residence, and to

ko^p such arras until the fine exigible in each case has been
pai(' to those lawfully entitled t' ^reto. 59 V., c. 20, s. 4.

Cartaii. animals,
&c., not inc uded.

Burden of proof.

Po ' ;* <•» -fame*
ke "" • :, len
ba : &c., U • cer-
tain purposes.

14416. Every game keeper may cause to be opened or may
himself open, in case of refusal, any bag, parcel, chest, box,
trunk or other receptacle, (outside the limits mentioned in the
fol'-^wing article,) in which he has reason to believe that game,
killed or taken during the close season, or peltries or skins

out of season are kept. 47 V., c. 26, s. 11 ; 50 V., c 16, s. 9.

1407. Every person found guilty of having had or having Fine .^gainst per.

actually in his possession or keeping or under his care any ll\n t.rxx'cXtl

articles so confiscated or liable to be so, shall in each case be
condemned to a fine of not less than five dollars but not more
than twenty dollars, and, in default of immediate payment, to

an imprisonment not exceeding thre months in the common
goal within the limits of the district whereof the offense was
committed or the seizure or confiscation was effected.

Such fine shall be disposed of as provided by article 1410. Application

50 v., c. 16, 8. 9.
""""'•

1408. Every game-ceeper, if he has reason to suspect and search warrant

if he suspects that game killed or taken during the close season
or peltries or skins out of season, are contained or kept in any
pTiv.-^.te house, store, shed or other buildings, shall make a
deposition before a justice of the peace, in the form A of this

section, and denband a search-warrant to search such store.

may be obtained
by game-keeper in
certain cases.



8 Public Departments.

Form of varrant.

private house, shed or orther building, and thereupon such
justice of the peace is bound to issue a warrant according to

form B. 47 V., c. 25, s. 12 ; 50 V., c. 16, s. 10.

Proceedings after
tei2ure and confis-
cation to establish
condition of arti-

cles^seized.

Proprietor may
appoint p:rson to

examine^ articles.

Notice to be given
if proprietor c: n-
not be found.

Costs of such iioti*

ce, by whom paid.

Disposal of game,
&c., seized.

1409. Every game-keeper shall, after each seizure and
confiscation of peltries or pkins, cause to be established, as

soon as possible, by a competent person, duly sworn, the
condition of the peltries or skins so seized and confiscated,

place them in a safe place, and then immediately ref;ort to

the Department of Lands, Forests and Fi-heries.

The proprietor of such peltries or skins so seized and con-

fiscated, or his attorney or mandatary ad hoc^ may, within the
delays prescribed by article 1411, himself also appoint, at his

own expense, a person who shall have a right to examine such
peltries or skins.

If the proprietor or his attorney or mandatary ad hoc be not
present and cannot be found at the time of such seizure and
confiscation, and if the value of such peltries and skins so

seized and confiscated may be reasonably estimated at ten
dollars at least, notice thereof shall be given, twice during
fifteen days, in a newspaper published in the French language,
and twice in a newspaper published in the English language,
in the place where such seizure and confiscation took place,

or in the mearest place if no such newspaper are published in

in such place ; the costs of such notice shall be at the expense
of the pr'^nrietor or of his attorney or his mandatary ad hoc,

if the articles be claimed ; if not, they shall be paid by the
game-kpeper to whom, at the expiration of the said delay,

the said peltries or skins, so seized and confiscated, shall be-

long. 47 v., c. 25, 8. 13 ; 50 V., c. 16, s. 11.

]409a. It shall he lawful for the Commissioner to dispose,

in favor of benovelent institutions, of the game seized and
confiscated, and to cause to be sold for the benefit of the Crown,
by private sale or by auction, the skins and other articles of

any value seized and confiscated. 55 V., c. 20, s. 5.

§ 3.

—

Penalties, Proceedings, cCc.

I

Fines and their
recovery.

1410. Every infrigement of any of the provisions of this

section is punishable summarily upon prosecution, which may
be brought either by the gamekeeper, or by any other per-

son, before a justice, of the peace of the district in which the

ofifence was committed or *'ue seizure and ccnfijjcation effected.



•

Grown Lands.—Game Laws.

The provisions of chapter 178 of the Revised Statutes of ^*** "PP»cabi.

Canada, respecting summary proceedings before justices of

the peace, and of articles 2713 to 2720 of these Revised Sta-

tutes, shall, unless incompatible, apply to all prosecutions

brought under this section.

The fines are as follows:

For every infringement of the following articles

:

Article 1396, § 1, in the case of mooae $50 to $100 Table of fines

Article J 396, § 1, in the case of deer, § 2 and
article 1398 40 to 50

Article 1396, §§ 3 and 4 20 to 50
Article 1396, § 5 10 to 25
Article 1396, §§1,2 and 4, in the case of a fe-

male, an additional fine of 10
Article 1399 20 to 30
Article 1399, in the case of a female, an addi-

tional fine of , 5
Article 1400 10 to 25
Article 1401 2 to 5
Articles 1402 and 1403 5 to 20
Article 1404 25 to 50
Article 1405 10 to 25
Article 1417 5 to 10
A nicies 1415 and 1416a, double the fee for the

game permit.
For every infringement for wlJch a fine is not

enacted by this article, and for every in-
fringement of a regulation made by the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council 2 to 20

Suchjusticeof the peace shall, if he finds the proof suflTicient, Application of

impose the fine with costs, which fine wholly belongs to the
""*

prosecutor, if he be a game-keeper, and one half only if he do
not act in an official capacity ; in the latter case the other half
is paid over to the game keeper for the division, to belong to

him.

In default of immediate payment, the offender is imprisoned imprisonment in

in the common gaol of the district within the limits of which men"."'
^^'^

the offence was committed or in which the seizure and confis-
cation were effected, for any period of time not exceeding three
months, and, in cases of infringement of article 1404, for a
period not exceeding six months.

Every justice of the peace has power to convict on view. Conviction on

Seizures, confiscations and prosecutions are at the ri^k of the SeizJres, &c., at

person who caused the same to be made or carried on. 47 V.,
''^*'°" "'"''

c. 25, 8, 14 ; 50 V=, c. 16, s. 13 ; 59 V., c. 20, s. 6.

9



10 Public Departments.

Certiorari not
allowed.

Appeal to Circuit
Court a' d delay
therefor.

Further delay if

proprietor be ab-

sent.

Appeal in cases of
fines.

Government not
responsible for
costs.

Prescription of
prosecutions.

Appointment of
game superinten-
dant.

How chosen

.

Other persons may
be appointed by
Commissioner as

game-keepers.

Powers may be
restricted.

1411. No proceeding under this section chall be quashed

annulled or set aside by certiorari; but an appeal may, within

ten days, be brought before the Circuit Court of the district in

which the offence took place or the seizure and confiscation

were effected, in the same manner as appeals under the Muni-

cipal Code, if the proprietor or his attorney or mandatary ad

hoc be present at the time of such seizure and confiscation,

when the proceedings are for such seizure and confiscation
;

but when the proprietor, his attorney or mandatary is not

present the right of appeal remains during the whole of the

delay required by the notice mentioned in article 1409.

A simalar delay of ten days to appeal exists resptciing the

fine.

The Government of the Province cannot be held to be res-

ponsible for any costs incurred in virtue of such proceedings.

47 v., c. 25, 8. 15.

14l!S. No prosecution shall be brought after six calendar

months from the day of the committing of the offence charged.

47 v., c. 25, 8. 16.

§ 4.

—

Appointments, Game Licences, etc.

" 1413. There shall be, for the purpose of speciaUy in-

suring the execution of this section and of all other laws

respecting hunting, which may be passed for this Province, a

game 8uperinter>dent general, at a salary not exceeding $1800,

and a game inspector general at a salary not exceeding $1500,

appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

The said two officers shall, at the same time, perform the

duties of superintendent and inspector of fisheries for the

whole Province.
"

1414. The Commissioner has also the power of appointing

persons to see the observance of this section and of any law

which may hereafter be passed relating to game in this Prov-

ince, and to assign to them any territory or division which he

may, under the circumstances, deem advisable.

These persons are to be called gamekeepers, and the Com-

missoner may, in certain cases, restrict, as far as they are con-

cerned and also as far as other game keepers under his control

are concerned, the powers conferred upon thera by this section.

i
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Such game-keepers shall, oefore aasuming office, be sworn,
accordi/ig to form C, before a justice of the peace. 47 V , c.

25, s. 18 ; 59 V., c. 20, s. 7.

1413. -No person, not domiciled in the Province of Quebec, Licenser for per-

can hunt therein, unless he holds .)ne of the following permits' in^e'prov'ince'^

that is to say :

» t-
, required to hunt.

1. A genera) permit authorizing the hunting and shooting
of all the birds and anirc ils, the hunting or shooting whereof
is regulated by this section, with the exception of those men-
tioned in article 1401

;

2. A permit, respecting fur-bearing and other animals,
authorizing the hunting of the animals, the hunting whereof
is regulated by articles 1396 and 1399

;

3. A permit, respecting wild bird?, authorizing the hunting
or shooting of the birds, the hunting and ^hooting whereof is

regulated by article 1400
;

4. A permit, respecting the same wild birds, authorizing the
hunting and shooting thereof in and over the islands, bays,
dunes or foreshores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 59 V., c. 20,'

8. 8.

"1416. Every such pe.mit shall be issued by the Commies- issue of and fees

loner, or by any other person designated by him, upon pay-
"p°"P"'""^-

ment of fees according to the tariff established by the Lieute-
nant-Governor in Council.

The fee may be reduced if the permit is issued to a member Reduction of fee.

of any hsh and game club, which is incorporated under the
laws of the Province and has complied with the provisions of
such law

;
but on condition that such club is lessee of a hunt-

ing reserve in accordance with article 1417a.

141«a. In every such hunting or shooting permit, mention what permit con-

must be made of the region for which it is granted. ['^nht^.
p"''""^'=

Every hunting or shooting permit shall be personal, must,
in order to be vail '., be endorsed with the signature ofthe per-
son to whom it is issued

; shall be good for the hunting or
shooting season for which it is issued, and shall confer upon
the holder thereof the right to hunt or shoot the animals and
birds for which it is granted, in the manner permitted by
this section.

The holder of a permit shall, at all reasonj.ble times, when Exhibiton of per.

""""" ^''hibit the same, to any gamekeeper or io any per-
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son having ex officio such quality, under penalty of the forfei-

ture of the permit, without prejudice to the penalties enacted

by article 1410. 59 V., c. 20. s. 8.

Permits for scien-

tific and breeding
purposes.

Fee for persons
not domiciled in

Province.

Declaration to

filed.

Hunting territo-

ries may be set
spart.

Lease thereof.

Conditions of
lease.

Ex-tfficio game-
keepers.

1417. The CommisBioner may grant written permits to any

person desirous of of obtaining bondjide, birds eggs or fur bear-

ing or other animals for scientific or breeding purposes dur-

ing the close season.

Persons not domiciled in the Province of Quebec shall, for

such permits, pay a fee which shall not be less than five

dollars nor more thantwenty-five dollars, to be determined by

the Commissioner according to the number and importance

of the objects such permits are applied for.

No person, who has obtained such a permit, shall be liable

to any penalty enacted by this section, provided that, at the

expiration of his permit, he files, in the Department of Lands,

Forests and Fisheries, a solemn declaration setting forth the

species and number of birds, eggs and fur-bearing or other

animals so procured by him for scientific or breeding purposes.

59 V., c. 20, s. 9.

14tl7a. From and out of the public lands remote from sett-

lements, it shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner, to

erect hunting territories, which shall in no case exceed four

hundred square miles each, provided such lands are not sub-

divided into lots or are nnfit for oultivation.

The Commissioner may lease, either by auction or by private

agreement, any such hunting territory to one or more persons

for a period not exceeding ten years, for an annual sum of not

less than one dollar per square mile, agreed upon between

him and the lessee or lessees, payable in advance, under pain

of the forfeiture of the lease.

The Commissioner may insert, in any such lease, the claunes

and stipulations deemed necessary in the public interest. 59

V, c. 20, s. 10.

14lJ!i. All Crown land agents or Crown timber agents and

all wood-rangers, appointed by the Commissioner, are while in

ofiice as such, ex-officio, game-keepers for the division under

their respective superintendence, and are not entitled to any

additional salary for such service. 47 V., c. 25, s. 22.

v<
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1419. Every game-keeper shall, at the end of eacli of the Returns to be lem

innfViH nf Marr^Vio Tiir,« (i^^*^^^ „^J T\ v— • ...i to Department of
Lands fee, by
game-keeper*.

months of Marche, June, September and December, in each
year, forward to the Department of Lands, Forests and Fish-
eries, a report of his proceedings during the previous quarter
and of the infringements of the game laws which have come
to hia knowledge during the same period. 47 V., c. 25, s. 23.

1420. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, in hia dia-
Lieuten.nt-Cover-

,• i-'t_'iiii . 1.... "er may prohibit
creMon, prohibit the hunting or killing of any bird or fur-bear- •!""''"« for five

ing animal, for a period not exceeding five years. 47 V., c
^""

25, 8. 24.

1430a. The Lientenant-Governor in Council may, for the Rules and reguia-

purpose of carrying cit the provisions of this section, on the Ueme^antCk.ver-

reeommendation of the Commissioner, make such rules and
"°''

regulations, not inconsistent with this section, as may be ne-
cessary for carrying out the provisions contained therein, and
may also amend or repeal existing forms and make others,
which he may likewise amend or repeal. 59 V., c. 20, s. 11.

I

1 FORM A.

I. undersigned, game-keeper for

,
do hereby declare that I have reason to suspect

and I do suspect that (game, killed or taken, during the dose
season, or furs, peltries or skins, out of season, &c., &c., as the case
may be) is (or are) at present held and concealed (describe the
property, occupant, and the place, &c. )

Wherefore I pray that a warrant may be granted and given
to me to effect the necessary searches in (describe here the pro-
perty, <lc., as above.')

(Signature,)

Solemnly declared before me
this day of

A. D. ]8
L. B.,

J. P.

47 v., c. 25, Form A. ; 50 V., c. 16, se. 9, 10 and 11.

1

X. Y.,

Game-Keeper.
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FORM B.

Province of Quebec,

)

County of j

To each and everp the constable of

county of

-„, ,
game- keeper for

Whereas ' f , j i a
, has this day solemnly declared

before me, the undersigned, that he has reason to suspect and

does suspect that {game, UUed or taken, dunvg the close season,

or furs, peltries, or skins, out of season, &c, a, the case may be) xb

{or are) at present held and concealed {describe property,

occupant and the place, ii:c )
. :„ 4Uo

Therefore, you are commanded by these presents, in the

name of her Majesty to as8i»»t the fcaid

game-keeper. and to diligently help him to make he

necessary searches to find the {state the game taken or kiled

during the dose seasm, irrfwrs, or skins or peltries out oj season, 6^c^

wnich he has reason to suspect and does «"«P««t lo be held

and concealed in (describe the property, &c., as above), and .o

deliver, if need there be, the said (game, &c., as thi case may be)

game keeper, to be by him brought before me or before any

other magistrate, to be dealt with according to law.

Given under my hand and seal at ,
county of

this day of A.. D, 18

^^
J. P.

(L. S.)
'

47 V, c. 25, Form B. ; 50 V, c. 16, as. 9, 10 and 11.

FORM C.

OATH OF GAME-KEEPER.

T the undersigned game-keeper for ,
do swear

thai i will perform the duties of my office faithfully and to

the best of my ability, in accordance with the game laws and

regulatioas in force in this Province. So help me God.

Sworn before me, at

this day of 18 . 1

{Signature)
f

A. B., I

J P. j

50 V , c. 20, Form C.

{Signature)

X. B.,

Game-keeper

I

'(/*
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TITLE XI.

MUNICAAL CORPORATIONS, COMPANIES, SOCIETES AND CI^U»8,

CHAPTER FIFTH.

CLUBS.

SECTION II.

'\f

\*

Fish and g.ime
clubs may be
formed.

Their powers.

Aim of such clubs.

Power to revoke
in certain cases.

Power of clubs to

adopt by-laws, &c.

Coming into force
of such by-laws,
&c.

FISH AND GAME PROTECTION CLUBS.

§ 1.

—

Incorporation.

*'5493. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, on the
recoaimandation of the Comnaiesioner of Land?, Forests and
Fisheries and subject to the paynaent of such fee as may be
determined on, grant a corporate existence to any number of
persons, not less than five who petition therefor, constituting
such persons, and all others who may afterwards become
members of the club thereby created, a body corporate and
politic, for the purpose of enabling them to acqiuire and hold
such property, real and personal, as may be necessary and
equisite to accomplish the objects and purposes of the incor-

pcration. 48 V., c. 12, s. 1.

§ 2.— Object oj Clubs.

5494. The aim and end of all such club shall be to aid in
the enforcement of the laws and regulations for the protection
of fish and game in the Province.

Whenever the Lieutenant-Governor in Council is satisfied,

upon the satisfactory evidence, and upon report that any club
created under this section is engaged in any other pursuit
tnan the foregoing, the powers conferred in virtue of the
proceding article shall be revoked. 48 V., c. 12, s. 2.

§ 3.

—

Miscellaneous.

5495. The members of any such club may adopt such by-
laws, rules and regulations for the management of their affairs

as they see fit.

As soon as such bylaws, rules and regulations have receiv-

ed the approval of the Commissioner of Lainds, Forests and
Fisheries, they shall have full force and effect. 48 V., c. 12, s. 3.
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Lilt of members to

be sent to Commit-
loner of Crown
Lands,' annually •

5495a. Every such club ehull forward to the Commissioner

of Lands, Forests and Fisheries every year, on or bef »re the

first of March, a duly certified list of its members, containing

an indication of their usual residence. 59 V., c. 35, s. 1.

«?uin* «vi°sions. 54»6. In 80 far as applicable, the provisions of the law

respecting joint stock companies shall govern clubs formed

and organized under this section. 48 V., c. 12, s. 4.

8

9
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SYNOPSIS OF THE LAW

OlvO^E^ »E>ASO i:

HTUHTl'MTC^,

1. Caribou From let February to let September.

2. Deer and Moopp » Ist January to Ist October.

3. Beaver At any time of the year up to the Ist

November 1900.
4. Mink, otter, marten, pekan, fox

"'lynx From l?t April to let November.

^- ^^^^ " let February to let November.
or any bear " 1st July to 20 August.

6. Musk-rat " let May to let January.

7. Woodcock, rnipe plover, curlew,
tatler, redshank •• Ist February to 1st September.

8. Partridge of any kind " Ist February to 16th Sept.

9 Widgeon, teal or wild duck of
^"y ^'in<l " 1st March to Ist September.

(except sheldrake, loons and gulls). Ai ,n)y time of the year, between one
N B.—Nevertheles.- in that part of hour after sunset and one hoar before

the Province to the East and North sunrise, it is also forbidden to keep
of the counties of Bellecha-e and exposed diirimi such prohibited hours
Montmorency, t h e inhabitants lures, or decoys] iix.

may, at all seasons of the year.
but only for the purpose of
procuring food, i-hoot any of the
birds mentioned in No. 9.
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[>From Ist March to Ist September

10 Birds known as perchers, nuch
as Hwallowp,kinK biers, warblers,
flykelcher,", woodpr ;:er8, whip-
poor-wilis, finches, (song spar
rows, red-birds, indigo birds,
c&c.,) cow buntings, titmice,
golfinches, grives, (robin, wood
trushes, &c.,:; kinglets, bobol-
inks, grakles. grosbeaks, hum-
ming birds, cuckoo", owls, &o.,
except eagles, falcons, hawks
and other birdnofthe faiconidte
wild pigeons, king-fi8her3,crows,
ravens, waxwings. ( recollets )
shrines, jays, magpies, spanows
and starlings.

11. To take nests or eggs of wild birds. At any time of the year.

N B.^Fine of $2 to $100. or imprisonment in defaul of payment.

No person who is mt domiciled in the Province of Quebec, can, at any time.
hurUin this Promnce without having previously obtained a license to thai effect from
the tommissioner of Lands, Forests and Fisheries. Such permit is not transferable
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